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About this publication 

Our work is published to support parliamentarians. Individuals should not 
rely upon it as legal or professional advice, or as a substitute for it. We do 
not accept any liability whatsoever for any errors, omissions or 
misstatements contained herein. You should consult a suitably qualified 
professional if you require specific advice or information. Every effort is 
made to ensure that the information contained in our briefings is correct at 
the time of publication. Readers should be aware that briefings are not 
necessarily updated to reflect subsequent changes. This information is 
provided subject to the conditions of the Open Parliament Licence. 
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factual errors. 
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Overview 

In the UK, several physical and mental health conditions disproportionately 
impact men. Men are more likely to experience poor health outcomes for a 
variety of conditions such as some cancers, heart disease and type 2 
diabetes, and are more likely to die by suicide, when compared with women. 

On average in the UK, women live almost 4 years longer than men. Although 
this gap has narrowed historically, it recently widened because of the COVID-
19 pandemic. As a result of health and wider inequalities between different 
groups of men, there are also significant disparities in male life expectancy 
between some groups of men. 

The underlying causes of poor men’s health outcomes broadly relate to many 
interconnected factors such as: socio-economic factors (including income, 
education, housing and employment), protected characteristics (including 
disability, ethnicity, sexuality and gender reassignment), behavioural factors 
(including smoking tobacco, consuming alcohol and physical activity), health-
seeking behaviours, health access and psychological factors. There are 
several risk factors that are more common among men than women in the 
UK.  

Public health policies in England are predominantly condition and outcome 
focused, rather than focused on sex and gender. However, there are some 
specific health interventions targeted at men at a national, regional and 
community level. Evidence suggests that some community-based 
interventions are effective at engaging with certain groups of men and 
improving individual health and wellbeing.  

Internationally, several countries have introduced national men’s health 
strategies. Stakeholders are calling for similar strategies to be developed in 
the UK.  

Such a strategy might focus on priority areas linked to the greatest 
disparities for men including certain cancers, suicide, barriers to accessing 
health services and community-based interventions. It might also include 
measures to provide a greater focus on this issue, such as through the 
creation of a body to act as a national research centre for men’s health or 
the creation of a Minister for Men’s Health. 

In November 2023 the UK Government announced that a Men’s Health 
Ambassador would be appointed along with the establishment of a men’s 
health task and finish group, focusing on increasing awareness of certain 
conditions and health needs faced by men and improving men’s engagement 
with health services. 
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1 Background 

In the UK, there is growing evidence of inequity in men’s health outcomes 
for many physical and some mental health conditions.1  

Non-communicable diseases such as heart disease, certain cancers, type 2 
diabetes, and obesity are just some examples in which disparities arise in 
incidence* and mortality† rates between men and women.2  Other areas of 
concern include infectious diseases such as COVID-19 and sexually 
transmitted infections.3,4 Data on mental health outcomes also show that 
men are three times as likely to die from suicide than women.5 

There is a 4-year life expectancy gap between men (79 years) and women 
(83 years) in the UK.6 For the first time since the 1980s, between 2018 and 
2020 there was a decline in male life expectancy.6  

While this is largely attributed to the COVID-19 pandemic, there has been a 
significant decline in life expectancy from 2010 to 2019 in many communities 
in England for both men and women.7 The reasons for this decline are 
complex and are discussed in this briefing’s section on life expectancies.  

There is also a direct relationship between health and socio-economic status. 
Men in the most deprived areas in England live nearly 10 years fewer than 
those in the least deprived.8 The gap in healthy life expectancy for these 
groups is nearly 20 years.8  

The underlying causes of these men’s health issues are numerous, complex 
and often systemic. They include men’s engagement with healthcare, such 
as attending primary care, some specialist mental healthcare services, and 
screening uptake; which can be related to men’s health literacy.‡ 9–12  

Evidence suggests that there are certain health inequalities between distinct 
groups of men, as well as other populations, including transgender and non-
binary communities.13  

Interconnected factors influencing these inequalities include but are not 
limited to socioeconomic issues (income, education, housing and 
employment), other characteristics (disability, ethnicity, sexuality and gender 
identity), behaviours (smoking tobacco, consuming alcohol and physical 
activity) and healthcare access.14–17 Many of these potential risk factors can 

 

* The incidence rate of a disease is the number of new diagnosed cases of a disease divided 

by the number of persons at risk of getting the disease over a certain period. 

† The mortality rate is the number of deaths caused by a disease in a given population over a 

certain period of time. 

‡ Health literacy is the capacities of people to access, understand, appraise and use 

information for health. 
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impact men from a young age and have implications on their health later in 
life.*  

Sex and gender specific health policy in the UK is a current topic of 
discussion. In summer 2022, the UK Government published the Women’s 
Health Strategy for England, which outlines life course approaches to be 
employed for improving women and girl’s health outcomes.18  

In response to this policy announcement, the Men’s Health Forum (a charity 
with the aim of improving the health of men and boys in the UK) has been 
leading a campaign for a national strategy on men’s health with support from 
several UK charities and the All-Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on issues 
affecting men and boys. The APPG subsequently published a report on “The 
Case for a Men’s Health Strategy” in Feb 2022.19  

In July 2023, the House of Commons Health and Social Care Committee 
launched an inquiry on men’s physical and mental health outcomes.20 
Outside the UK, there have been several national men’s health strategies 
including in Ireland (first published 2008) and Australia (published in 2010 
and updated in 2019).21,22 

Throughout this briefing, the public health data and evidence referred to 
often use the terms sex and gender interchangeably. Many studies and 
reports do not differentiate between the terms or do not disclose which they 
are describing. Therefore, this briefing uses the term men and boys to 
describe the populations that are the subject of this briefing and may use the 
term sex and gender to reflect the language used in research studies and 
policy documents that have been consulted in the preparation of this 
briefing.† 

 

 

* In this briefing, the term: “men’s health” is considered across the whole life course and 

therefore includes those aged 18 years and under. 

† Sex generally refers to biological and physiological characteristics, determined by sex 

chromosomes, reproductive function, hormones and their interactions. Gender is commonly 

understood as a social or cultural identity expressed in terms of femininity or masculinity. 
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2 Health outcomes for men and boys 

2.1 Physical health 

The largest proportion of premature deaths (in those aged under 75 years 
old) in the UK result from cancers, cardiovascular disease (CVD) and 
respiratory diseases.2 Data show that in England, men are more likely to die 
from these illnesses than women. Figure 1 indicates the causes of premature 
deaths and how they differ between the sexes.2,23 The error bars and their 
relative size in Figure 1 represent the degree of certainty in the number of 
years of life lost.  

 

* Mortality represents the number of deaths in a group of people over a certain amount of 

time. Premature mortality refers to deaths of people aged under 75 years old. 

Figure 1 Selected causes of premature mortality* in England 2019  

 
Source:  Global Burden of Disease Study, Office for Health Improvement & Disparities.2,23 

**Neoplasms are abnormal growths of tissue that can be either cancerous or noncancerous. 

 

 

** 
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Non-communicable diseases 

Non-communicable diseases are conditions that do not spread through 
infection or contact with other people but result from a combination of 
genetic, physiological, environmental and behavioural factors.24 Non-
communicable diseases can often be chronic conditions because of their long 
duration. 

Diseases of the heart and blood vessels (cardiovascular disease, 
CVD) 

Around a quarter of all deaths in the UK are caused by CVD, affecting one in 
eight men and one in fourteen women.25 Men are more likely to live with and 
die from cardiovascular disease when compared with women.25,26 They are 
also more likely to experience the risk factors that make developing CVD 
more likely:26 

• individuals are more likely to have CVD if they are have one or more of 
the following risk factors: high blood pressure, smoking, being 
overweight, type 2 diabetes and high cholesterol.26 Data for England 
(2012–2017) reported that men are more likely to have risk factors for 
CVD than women26 

• a longitudinal study* in England following over 20,000 people for around 
26 years shows that on average, men at age 75 have a 69.1% lifetime 
risk of CVD in comparison to 57.7%  in women, as well as men with 
CVD having a ~30% higher risk of cardiovascular mortality than 
women27  

• the number of men living with coronary heart disease is almost double 
that of women (approximately 1.5m vs 0.83m)25  

• premature deaths from heart disease (under the age of 75) 
disproportionately affect men (76% of deaths)28,29 

The key CVD risk factors of being overweight and obese and having type 2 
diabetes are more common in men than women.30,31 In the UK, 69.1% of 
men and 58.4% of women are overweight or obese.30 Men are also 26% 
more likely to develop type 2 diabetes and as of 2016 in the UK, 9.6% of 
men and 7.6% of women were living with some form of diabetes (type 1 and 
type 2).31,32 Diabetes is a significant risk factor for CVD because it results in 
damage to the inner lining of blood vessels. Adults with diabetes are 2-3 
times more likely to develop heart disease, and almost twice as likely to die 
from it.25  

In the UK, certain ethnic groups have been identified as having a higher risk 
of heart and blood vessel-related diseases.33 Black African and Black 
Caribbean groups have a higher risk of high blood pressure and stroke 
(amongst men in these groups the risk is three to four times higher than the 
general UK population).34,35 Adults belonging to the South Asian ethnic group 

 

* A longitudinal study is a study that measures factors in a group over a period of time, 

revisiting the same participants at different points. This, and other study methods are 

described in the POST Research Glossary 

https://post.parliament.uk/research-glossary/
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are up to six times more likely to have type 2 diabetes, than the general UK 
population.35  

Prostate Cancer 

The prostate is a gland that sits below the bladder and is part of the male 
reproductive system responsible for producing semen.  

Prostate cancer is the most common cancer in men in the UK. It accounted 
for 27% of cancer cases in men between 2016 and 2018 and 14% of deaths 
caused by cancer in men between 2017 and 2019 (7% of total cancer 
deaths).36,37  

Reported prostate cancer incidence rates have increased by 8% over the last 
decade and are projected to rise by 15% by 2040.37 These trends at least 
partly reflect increasing diagnosis of prostate cancers that may not have 
caused patients any ill effects in their lifetime.38  

The overall rate of prostate cancer deaths measured between 2017 and 
2019, have shown that figures have fallen by 10% over the last decade. It is 
predicted that in England almost 8 in 10 men diagnosed with prostate cancer 
will survive their disease for ten or more years.36,39 These mortality 
improvements are likely to result from early diagnosis and better treatments.  

The prostate specific antigen (PSA) test is typically the first step in prostate 
cancer diagnosis. It can give false positive results (around three quarters of 
patients with elevated PSA levels do not have prostate cancer) and also lead 
to overdiagnosis – where cancers are detected that would not have gone on 
to cause harm in someone’s lifetime.40,41 For these reasons, the PSA test is 
not currently recommended for use in a national screening programme.   

Several improvements in other diagnostic pathways include the development 
of specialised and less invasive MRI scans. These scans may reduce 
unnecessary biopsies and treatments, and facilitate more targeted biopsies. 
However, limitations include missing prostate cancers and the patient benefit 
is unclear.42–45  

The UK Government has announced plans to start a national prostate 
screening trial (TRANSFORM) using MRI scanning methods in spring 2024.46 
The £42m screening trial will include hundreds of thousands of men across 
the country, with the target of 1 in 10 participants being of Black ethnic 
background. 

Men from Black ethnic groups are twice as likely to be diagnosed with and 
die from prostate cancer in England, than their White counterparts.47,48 
Prostate cancer can also effect trans women and non-binary people who 
were registered male at birth.* The risk levels for these groups are not well 
understood. However they may face certain barriers to care around access, 
engagement and literacy.50,51 

 

* A trans woman is a person registered male at birth who identifies as a woman. Non-binary is 

a term used to describe someone who identifies in some way outside of the man-woman 

gender binary. POSTbrief 53.49  

https://doi.org/10.58248/PB53
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Other sex-specific cancers such as testicular and penile cancer have much 
lower incidence and mortality rates for men than prostate cancer.52,53 In the 
UK, survival for testicular cancer is particularly high with around 65 deaths 
and 2,400 cases every year.52 High survival outcomes for testicular cancer 
rely on early diagnosis. 

Other cancers 

In the UK, men are at greater risk of being diagnosed with and dying from 
cancers seen in both sexes (non-sex specific cancers).54 For some cancers, 
men tend to be diagnosed at later stages than women, contributing to their 
lower survival:36,55,56 

• in the UK, lung cancer accounts for 21% of all cancer deaths in men. In 
2017-19, 2491 more men died from lung cancer than women.36,56,57 In 
2016-18, incidence rates were approximately 10% higher in men than 
women36,55  

• in the UK, bowel cancer accounts for 10% of all cancer deaths in men. 
In 2017-19, 1579 more men died from bowel cancer than women (9,193 
men and 7,614 women).36,56 In 2016-18, incidence rates were ~26% 
higher in men than in women36,55  

• while skin cancer incidence rates for men and women are largely similar, 
men are more likely to die.36 Over the last 10 years skin cancer 
diagnoses in men have increased by almost 50%, compared to a 30% 
increase in women.58 

Smoking tobacco, consuming alcohol and being overweight or obese are the 
biggest preventable causes of cancer. These risk factors are more common 
in men.30,59 In the UK 14.6% of men and 11.2% of women reported currently 
smoking cigarettes.59  

While these and other risk factors might play a substantial part in sex 
differences in incidence rates, there are also several behavioural factors that 
play a role in the differences in cancer deaths between men and women.60 
On average men show poorer recognition of cancer symptoms and are less 
likely to present to health services with their symptoms than women.61–64 
This may contribute to later stage diagnoses and poorer outcomes for men.  

There are several less common cancers that men are more likely to develop 
and die from than women. Men are more than twice as likely to develop and 
die from bladder, oesophagus, and head and neck cancers.36,55,56 Similarly, 
liver and stomach cancers are almost twice as common among men than 
women.36,55,56  

Over the last decade, mortality rates for head and neck cancer in men have 
increased by around 15% in the UK.65 Primary risk factors for the disease are 
smoking and alcohol consumption, however a growing area of concern is the 
rise in human papillomavirus (HPV)-linked oropharyngeal cancer* cases 
among men in Europe and North America.66,67 Over 50% of oropharyngeal 

 

*Oropharyngeal cancer is a type of head and neck cancer that affect areas of the throat 

(pharynx). 
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cancer cases in the UK between 2002 and 2011 were associated with HPV 
infection.68,69 Incidence of oropharyngeal cancers has now overtaken that of 
cervical cancer in the UK.70 Most cervical cancers in women* are caused by 
HPV infections. Falling cervical cancer incidence rates since the 1990s have 
been attributed to the impact of the national cervical cancer screening 
programme and, latterly, the HPV vaccination programme in England, 
introduced for girls aged 12 to 13 in 2008 and boys of the same age in 
2019.70,71 

The Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) advised the 
Government in 2018 to widen the programme to boys, based on the 
availability of evidence about the role of HPV in head and neck cancers.72 
There is no screening programme for head and neck cancer.   

Infectious diseases 

Infectious diseases are diseases caused by pathogenic microorganisms,† such 
as bacteria and viruses, and can be spread from one person to another.73 
Infectious diseases are discussed in more detail in POSTnote 545.74 There 
are several infectious diseases that are more common among men than 
women. 

Respiratory diseases 

Respiratory diseases affect the airways and lungs.75 Sex differences can be 
observed for several of these diseases. Globally, asthma and chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) are more common in adult women, 
while occupational lung diseases, pneumonia and tuberculosis (TB) are more 
common among adult men.76–80 In the UK, 60.6% of TB cases (2,682 of 
4,425 total cases) are diagnosed in men.81 TB in England disproportionately 
effects the most deprived populations and most people with TB were born 
outside the UK.81 

COVID-19, caused by the SARS-CoV-2 virus is another respiratory disease 
that has impacted some groups differently. Sex differences are evident in 
both cases and death numbers both nationally and globally. Women are 
more likely to develop COVID-19 but men are more likely to become 
seriously ill and die from the disease:  

• globally, as of September 2022, ~4.09m men and ~2.91m women have 
died from COVID-19 related causes. Confirmed cases stand at ~171m 
for men and ~189m for women82,83 

• in England, there have been 86,200 deaths in men and 69,800 deaths in 
women, with around 8.60m reported cases in men and 10.1m cases in 
women.82  

This sex difference in deaths fluctuated throughout the pandemic, with the 
greatest discrepancies coinciding with the peaks of infection waves. For 

 

* Cervical cancer can also affect trans men and non-binary people who were registered female 

at birth. 

† Pathogenic microorganisms, or pathogens, are organisms that can cause diseases. 

https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/POST-PN-0545/POST-PN-0545.pdf
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example, in the early stages, between March and April 2020, around 30% 
more men died than women in the UK.3 

The disparities in health outcomes experienced by different groups, including 
between men and women, as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic has 
highlighted significant health inequalities in the UK.  

The reasons for these disparities are not yet fully understood. There are 
distinct biological and immune system differences between the sexes that 
might account for these differences. These differences relate to the way in 
which genetic factors and specialised cells of the immune system differ 
between the sexes.3,84,85 Other contributory factors include lifestyle and 
behavioural factors such as hand washing, mask wearing, testing and 
vaccination uptake.1  

There are also several diseases that increase the risk of people developing 
severe COVID-19 outcomes. Some of the most common comorbidities* 
recorded in severe COVID-19 UK cases are heart and respiratory related 
diseases such as chronic cardiac disease (29%), diabetes (19%), and chronic 
pulmonary disease excluding asthma (19%), all of which have higher 
incidences in certain groups of men.84  

In England between March 2020 and June 2022, there was a 
disproportionate number of excess deaths in men due to the effects of the 
pandemic.86 Incidence rates of many heavy impact diseases are higher 
amongst young men and it has been suggested that reduced access to 
screening, outpatient and regular family practice services may have 
contributed to these excess deaths.87 

Sexual health 

Several sexually transmitted infections (STIs), such as gonorrhoea, syphilis 
and HIV are overrepresented in certain groups of men. At-risk groups include 
gay, bisexual, and other men who have sex with men (GBMSM), young men 
aged 15-24 and certain Black ethnic groups.4 An individual’s age, sexual 
orientation, gender reassignment and ethnicity can also have an impact on 
their health and wellbeing. This is discussed in more detail in a later section. 

In England in 2022, cases of gonorrhoea (82,592) and syphilis (8,692) were 
at their highest number since 1918 and 1948, respectively. GBMSM account 
for 47.1% of gonorrhoea and 69.1% of syphilis diagnoses (see Figure 2).4 

Men are more than twice as likely to have HIV than women (70,560 vs 
33,879 in England) and GBMSM make up 43.3% of all diagnoses, with 
46,706 cases in 2022.4 However, the number of new HIV diagnoses for 
GBMSM has been declining in recent years and decreased from 784 in 2021 
to 724 in 2022.88,89 In 2022, there has been the highest ever uptake in HIV 
testing amongst GBMSM.89  

There has been a steady decline in genital warts for all populations over the 
last few years, but most significantly in young people. In England, from 2018 
to 2022, diagnoses of genital warts in young men aged 15 to 17 declined by 

 

* Comorbidities refers to when an individual has one or more health conditions. 
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71.5% and in GBMSM of the same age group by 79.3%.4 This is likely a 
result of protection from the HPV vaccination programme that is offered to 
GBMSM aged under 45 and herd protection conferred across the whole 
population as a result of the adolescent HPV vaccination programme, now 
open to both boys and girls aged 12-13.4,90 

Other diseases such as hepatitis B and C are less common in the UK, 
however GBMSM are at greater risk of contracting both infections.91,92  

People of Black ethnicity are more likely to be diagnosed with STIs than 
other ethnic groups.4 In England 2022, those of Black Caribbean ethnicity 
had the highest diagnosis rates of chlamydia, gonorrhoea and syphilis.4 
Research has shown that there are no unique clinical, attitudinal, or 
behavioural factors that explain the higher diagnosis numbers. It could be 
that these rates are being influenced by increased socio-economic 
disadvantage amongst these communities.4,93 The impact of socio-economic 
factors and ethnicity on men’s health is discussed in a later section. 

 

 

2.2 Men’s mental health and wellbeing 

The prevalence of mental health issues is increasing in the UK.94,95 Some 
mental health charities think that it is unlikely that a complete picture of 
mental health and general wellbeing is accurately captured in mental health 

Figure 2  STI diagnoses numbers for gay, bisexual and men who have sex with men (GBMSM) in 

England 

 
Source: : UKHSA.4 
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and other statistics (see Box 1). In addition to academic data, government 
bodies and other NGOs collate and analyse research to get a better national 
picture of men’s mental health and how it is changing over time. Sources of 
data include: 

• the NHS – collects and publishes data on access to services, treatments 
and health outcomes for both physical and mental health.96 Some NHS 
data is made available to the research community 

• the Office for National Statistics – collects and publishes data on mental 
health, causes of deaths, drug and alcohol use, inequalities and general 
wellbeing across the population, broken down by age and sex. This 
includes data on suicide97 

• MIND – commissions data from surveys and focus groups to outline 
men’s health in 2009 and 201995 

• the Mental Health Foundation – compiled data from various sources to 
give high level summaries of key issues affecting men98 

• several men’s health charities commission and publish research and data 
on men’s mental health such as Movember and Campaign Against Living 
Miserably (CALM) 

• from 30 November, the Department of Health and Social Care launched 
a national suicide surveillance system.99 This will gather near real-time 
data on deaths by suspected suicide by gender, age and method. 

Overall, these data show that the prevalence of some mental health 
conditions is lower in men than women, others are more common in men 
and others are comparable. The main differences in the prevalence of mental 
health conditions between men and women are described in more detail in 
Box 1. 

Research evidence shows that while women are more likely to be diagnosed 
with mental health conditions than men, men are much less likely to access 
psychological therapies than women, and men are more likely to die from 
suicide.94,95,97  

Differences in symptoms and outcomes 

The way in which these mental health conditions manifest may differ 
between men and women, highlighting potential issues with using the same 
diagnostic tools for both sexes.98,100  

Men are also more likely to use coping mechanisms that could be harmful, 
such as using drugs or alcohol.98 Symptoms of depression such as irritability, 
anger, aggression, drug and alcohol abuse, gambling and other risk-taking 
behaviours are all more common among men than women.98 In England and 
Wales, men are more than twice as likely to die from drug poisoning than 
women.101 
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Accessing care and treatment 

Overall trends from a range of data sources suggest that men are less likely 
to seek care and support than women, although this is improving. MIND 
reported that men who felt worried were three times more likely to see a 
therapist in 2019 than in 2009.95 However, other data from a YouGov UK 
survey commissioned by the Mental Health Foundation in 2016, reported that 
men are less likely than women to seek professional support for mental 
health or disclose these issues with friends and family.95   

The NHS collects detailed data on patient access to psychological therapies. 
The latest data from 2021-22 shows that men of all ages are less likely to 
access these therapies than women.103 Recent YouGov survey data from 
2021 reported that men are also significantly more likely to have 
misconceptions about mental health than women.104  

In addition to the high-level view of men’s general care seeking, there is 
important data at more detailed levels that reveals a more nuanced and 
complex picture. For example, a recent National Confidential Inquiry into 
Suicide and Safety in Mental Health (NCISH) UK study reported that in 2017, 
91% of suicide deaths among middle-aged men came after some form of 
contact with at least one front-line service or agency.105 Half of these men 
had been in contact with mental health services.105 

The factors shaping these attitudes and behaviours are discussed later. 
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* Epidemiology refers to the study of how often diseases occur in a population, in which 

groups and why. 

Box 1  Mental health conditions and recent trends 

Analysing the epidemiology* of mental health can be challenging. This is 

because statistics that are collected are unlikely to fully represent the burden 

of illness. Some research is based on information recorded by the NHS about 

mental health conditions diagnosed by health professionals, and the 

treatments that people receive. Other data is drawn from a wide range of 

research approaches, some of which draw on individual’s self-reporting their 

mental health status, or data on help-seeking and accessing services. Some 

groups may be under-represented or excluded in research analyses, such as 

those living in institutional settings (such as prisons) or the homeless.  

However, there is high quality data describing some of the most important 

aspects of men’s mental health, including: 

• Suicide is more common in men; three times as many men die by 
suicide than women.5 The risk of suicide in men peaks between the ages 
of 45 and 54.106 Between 2009 and 2019, the number of men having 
suicidal thoughts  doubled to 10%.95 POST will publish a separate 
briefing on preventing suicide in men in early 2024. 

• Anxiety and depressive disorders are common in men and women, 
but reported rates are generally higher for women, although this varies 
with age. Evidence suggests however that rates of mental health 
conditions amongst men are likely to be underreported.94,107  

– In Great Britain in 2022, 19% of women reported experiencing 
some form of depression compared to 14% of men.108  

– The number of men who regularly feel worried or low has increased 
from 37% in 2009 to 43% in 2019.95  

– For those aged 16–25-years, 35% of women and 22% of men 
experienced moderate to severe depressive symptoms.108  

• Schizophrenia is more common in men than in women (globally ~10% 
higher); a condition that tends to develop at a younger age.100  

Other impacts on wellbeing include issues relating to perceptions of body 

image and the use of drugs to change the body, such as anabolic steroids, or 

cosmetic procedures. A House of Commons Health and Social Care Select 

Committee Inquiry report on the impact of body image on physical and 

mental health (2022) discussed these effects on men and boys.109 
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3 Impact on life expectancy 

Life expectancy (how long people live on average) and healthy life 
expectancy (life spent in good health) can be used as metrics for societal 
progress.  

3.1 Life expectancy  

Life expectancy has increased steadily since the 19th century for men and 
women, driven by improvements to nutrition, hygiene, housing and public 
health.110,111 In the UK, life expectancy is 79 years for men and 82.9 for 
women, as seen in Figure 3.111 On average women outlive men by 3.9 
years.6 

 

 

Between 2011 and 2020 the increase in life expectancy slowed.111 As a 
consequence of the COVID-19 pandemic, figures fell from 2019 to 2020 for 
both men and women by 1.3 years and 1 year respectively.111,112  

Experts propose several reasons for the pre-pandemic decline in life 
expectancy improvements, including the increasing difficulty of treating 
illnesses in an aging population, impacts from years in which influenza 
caused more illness, slower improvements in heart disease research and the 
impacts of austerity (including cuts to public spending on services such as 
health and social care, and social benefits).14,113–117  

Figure 3 Life expectancy at birth, UK, 1982-20 

 
Source: Office for National Statistics (ONS), Office for Health Improvement and Disparities (OHID), The King's Fund.111 
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There is evidence that socio-economic inequalities in life expectancy have 
widened in England since 2011. The gap in life expectancy between the most 
and least deprived groups (called deciles*) between 2011-13 and 2018-20 
increasing by 0.7 years in men and 1.1 years in women.8,111  

Several studies in England, show significant declines in life expectancies in 
several deprived communities between 2010-2019.6,7,14,111,119,120 Figure 4 
shows recent changes in life expectancy for England across the least and 
most deprived populations between two periods - 2015 to 2017 and 2018 to 
2020:  

• life expectancy decreased significantly for both men and women in the 
most deprived groups. The largest decreases were in men8 

• men in the least deprived groups experienced small decreases in life 
expectancy. Life expectancy for women increased in these groups8 

 

 

 

* Deprivation deciles are calculated by ranking the 32,844 small areas in England from most 

deprived to least deprived and dividing them into 10 equal groups.118 

Figure 4 Changes in life expectancy by deprivation decile in England, between 2015 to 2017 and 

2018 to 2020 

 
Source: Office for National Statistics (ONS).8 
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3.2 Healthy life expectancy 

Other measures describe how long people live in good health (healthy life 
expectancy*), or live free from disabilities (disability-free life expectancy†). In 
the UK, while the life expectancy gap between men and women stands at 
3.9 years, the gap for healthy life expectancy between men and women is 
smaller at 0.8 years.121 On average although women live longer than men 
almost all additional lifetime is spent in ill-health.  

There has been no significant change in healthy life expectancy across the 
UK between 2015-17 and 2018-20 however, disability-free life expectancy 
has declined significantly for both men and women by 0.8 and 1.2 years 
respectively (an average of 62 years for men and 60.7 years for women).121  

As with life expectancy, healthy life expectancy and disability free life 
expectancy vary with socioeconomic status. In England, between 2015-17 
and 2018-20 men in the most deprived decile had a healthy life expectancy 
18.6 years fewer than those in the least deprived, while for women there 
was an equivalent gap of 19.3 years.8 

 

* Healthy life expectancy is an estimate of how many years a person will live in good health, 

based on contemporary mortality rates and how they perceive their own general 

health.23,111 

† Disability-free life expectancy is an estimate of how many years a person will live free from 

persistent illness that limits day-to-day activities, based on self-rated assessment.121 
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4 Underlying causes of poor health 
outcomes for men and boys 

 

The reasons for a given individual’s poor health can be numerous and 
complex. In most cases, there are likely to be several contributing factors 
that each have an interconnected influence on the other. Often behavioural 
factors are influenced by more systemic environmental and social 
determinant factors related to health and wider inequalities. Similarly, health 
engagement, health literacy, behaviours and male gender norms can vary 
with an individual’s culture, community, and socio-economic status.  

The broad social and economic circumstances that determine the quality of 
an individual’s health is described in Figure 5. This academic model of health 
determinants centres on personal characteristics (sex, age, ethnicity), 
working outwards to lifestyle factors (behaviours such as smoking, alcohol 
use, physical activity), social and community networks (family and wider 
social circles), living and working conditions (access to housing, education, 
welfare services) and then general socio-economic, cultural and 
environmental conditions (disposable income, taxation, availability of 
work).122–124 

Figure 5 The interacting factors that determine individual health 

 
Source:  Eikemo et al. (2016),122 Dahlgren and Whitehead (1991).123 
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4.1 Health inequality and social determinants 

Income and employment 

Having sufficient household income and being in work are associated with 
good health outcomes and higher life expectancies.125 Living on a low income 
is associated with stress, lower access to health-improving goods, and can 
influence certain health-affecting behaviours.126 Employment rates for both 
men and women are significantly higher in the least deprived areas of 
England (80.1%) in comparison to the most deprived areas (68.6%).127 

Education 

Many studies show that educational attainment and degree of qualification 
are key social determinants of health.16,128–130 Among 26 OECD countries, 
people with a university degree or equivalent at age 30 live over five years 
longer than people who attain lower levels of education.125,131 UK wide 
statistics show that boys consistently achieve fewer school-level qualifications 
and go into adulthood to make up lower numbers of further and higher 
education students than women.132,133  

Geography 

Health outcomes in England vary with geographical location and are linked to 
local area deprivation metrics. Some evidence points towards a north-south 
divide in health outcomes in several areas.119 For example, the 10.7-year life 
expectancy gap between men living in Westminster (London) and Blackpool 
(North West).119 Some stakeholders have highlighted that this is an 
oversimplification and have suggested that areas of deprivation in urban 
environments and coastal towns all over the country are of concern for 
men’s health.15,134 Healthcare services may be less accessible in rural 
communities and require people to travel longer distances for care.15  

Housing and homelessness 

Poor health outcomes such as cardiovascular and respiratory diseases and 
mental health conditions have been linked to living in overcrowded and poor-
quality housing.125,135 People experiencing insecure-housing and 
homelessness have poorer health outcomes when compared to the general 
population.15,136 In the UK, men account for 85% of people sleeping 
rough.*137  

 

* The term sleeping rough refers to homeless people actively bedding down in the open air or 

in buildings not designed for habitation.  
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Refugees and asylum seekers 

Evidence for the health status of asylum seekers and refugees is limited and 
trends are not consistent across all groups.138 Data from a WHO European 
Region report suggests there are poor outcomes around mental health issues 
in both male and female asylum seekers.138 Evidence of barriers to refugees 
accessing health services such as communication difficulties, cultural issues 
and bureaucratic barriers exist.138,139 In 2022, over 80% of those applying for 
asylum in the UK were boys and men (62,486 boys and men compared with 
11,920 girls and women).140   

Occupational Health 

The environment and conditions in which people work may have an impact 
on their immediate and long-term health. Workplace hazards and risks 
include physical injuries, musculoskeletal disorders, and illnesses (such as 
respiratory conditions and some cancers) resulting from exposure to 
hazardous substances. Other workplace hazards include psychosocial factors 
like stress, bullying, harassment and violence.100,141 Globally, men of working 
age are almost three times as likely to die from occupational risk factors than 
women.142 Data from a 2023 Health and Safety Executive report showed that 
in Great Britain 96% of fatal injuries in the workplace were among men.143 In 
2005, an estimated 8,000 cancer deaths were attributable to occupation in 
Great Britain (5.3% of total cancer deaths), of which around 6,400 (8.2% of 
total) were men and around 1,700 (2.3% of total) were women.144 Exposure 
rates to carcinogens like asbestos are highest for engineering, maintenance 
and construction workers, the majority of whom are men.76 

Age 

Despite health disparities discussed previously, men aged over 75 is the 
fastest growing population group in the UK. By 2050, this group is projected 
to grow by 81% compared to 70% in women.1,145 An ageing population 
brings many challenges for healthcare and other services, particularly in 
relation to cardiovascular disease, cancers and neurodegenerative diseases 
like Alzheimer’s disease and dementia. In England and Wales in 2022, heart 
diseases were the leading cause of death for men (38,730 deaths, 13.3%) 
followed by dementia (23,332 deaths, 8%). Dementia is a growing area of 
concern in older men with 2,332 more deaths associated with the illness in 
2022 than in 2021.146  

Race and ethnicity 

The impact of ethnicity on health outcomes is complex. In England, prior to 
the COVID-19 pandemic, mortality amongst most ethnic minority groups and 
foreign-born migrants (adjusted for differences in age) was lower than White 
ethnic groups.15,33 This is often attributed by experts to lower rates of 
smoking and alcohol consumption and the “healthy migrant effect”.* 33 This 

 

* The “healthy migrant effect” is where migrants have a lower mortality than the general 

population of a given host country. Reasons for this increased mortality could include the 

higher likelihood of healthier individuals to migrate, often with healthier lifestyles such as 

lower smoking and alcohol consumption. 
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health effect among migrants has been shown to fall over time and is 
reduced in UK-born descendants.33 However, since the COVID-19 pandemic 
much of this gap in mortality rates between ethnic groups has narrowed. 
This is primarily because of higher rates of certain pre-existing conditions 
such as type 2 diabetes or heart conditions, vaccine hesitancy and the 
overrepresentation of ethnic minorities in frontline services who were at high 
risk because of their exposure to the virus.33,125 As previously discussed, 
there are also significant disparities in poor health outcomes for men of Black 
and South Asian ethnic heritage. At-risk groups for heart diseases include 
Black African, Black Caribbean, and South Asian men.34,35 South Asian men 
are at particular risk of developing type 2 diabetes.35 There is much higher 
risk of prostate cancer amongst Black men than other ethnic groups.47,48 The 
reasons for ethnicity-related disparities in certain diseases are not well 
understood but evidence suggests a combination of genetic, environmental, 
deprivation and behavioural factors.33 

Sexual orientation and gender reassignment 

Evidence suggests that people’s sexuality and gender identity is linked to 
several health outcomes. Sexual health, mental health and increased risk of 
smoking, alcohol, and drug abuse are recurring factors highlighted in 
research on these communities.100 Gay, bisexual, and other men who have 
sex with men (GBMSM) are at increased risk of certain sexually transmitted 
infections such as HIV, HPV, gonorrhoea and syphilis.4 Evidence suggests 
that among transgender and non-binary populations there are higher 
prevalence of anxiety, depression, self-harm, and suicidality when compared 
to the general population (see POSTbrief 53 for further information).49,147,148   

Lifestyle and behaviours 

Tobacco smoking 

In England 2019, smoking was the leading preventable cause of illness and 
premature death, killing an estimated 75,000 people.149 Across all deprivation 
deciles men are more likely to smoke than women. In the most deprived 
areas, 27.6% of men are smokers compared with 20.3% of women.150 
Behavioural support via stop smoking services are considered one of the best 
ways to help people quit smoking and men are less likely to use these 
services than women.151–153 

Weight and dietary risks 

Between 2003 and 2017 in England and Scotland, evidence shows that 
deaths attributed to obesity and excess body fat had increased from 17.9% 
to 23.1%.154 Nationally, men are more likely to have excess bodyweight than 
women.30 Evidence suggests that this disparity in obesity begins in 
childhood. In 2021/22 in England, for children entering school reception (at 
age 4-5), 10.6% of boys are obese compared to 10.2% of girls. By year 6 
(age 10-11), 26.5% of boys are obese compared to 20.3% of girls.155 
Obesity is somewhat more prevalent in the most deprived areas of the UK 
when compared to the least deprived areas (66.6% vs. 58.8%).156 
Longitudinal study data in the UK from 2010 has shown that men tend to eat 
more processed or confectionary foods when compared to women.157 

https://doi.org/10.58248/PB53
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Drugs and alcohol 

The misuse or overconsumption of drugs and alcohol can negatively impact 
people’s health. They are risk factors for an increased risk of developing 
heart and liver diseases, numerous cancers and some mental health 
conditions.100 The overconsumption of drugs and alcohol are associated with 
poor mental health, with studies showing that they are sometimes used as a 
coping mechanism to manage emotional distress. In England across all ages 
(from 16 to 75+), men are more likely to consume over 14 units of alcohol 
per week than women (14 units is the level considered ‘low risk’ but for 
cancer, there is no safe level of drinking).158 Data from the Office for National 
Statistics (ONS) reports that men in England and Wales are 2.5 times more 
likely to die from drug misuse than women (2,206 men and 854 women in 
2021).101  

Accidents and injury 

Globally men account for almost two thirds of unintentional injury related 
deaths (2m male deaths vs. 1.1m female deaths).100,159 Men are at greater 
risk of both domestic and occupational accidents.100 Road traffic injuries 
make up the largest proportion of unintentional injury. In the UK, 75% of 
road fatalities and 62% of casualties of all severities were in men.160 Groups 
at higher risk include boys and young men (under the age of 25), who are 
three times more likely to be killed in road traffic accidents than girls and 
young women.161 

Family and interpersonal relationship dynamics 

Men’s relationship dynamics with their partners and children can impact their 
mental and physical health. Stakeholders have highlighted a wide range of 
issues such as relationship breakdown, family proceedings in courts, 
involuntary childlessness, male infertility and young fatherhood.100,162–165 Male 
infertility is a growing area of concern with a global 2022 study showing that 
average sperm concentration has decreased by over 50% between 1973 and 
2018.164 The reasons for the global decline in sperm count are not well 
understood, however potential candidates include increased rates of obesity, 
poor diet and exposure to environmental pollutants.166 Globally, around 7% 
of men are affected by infertility and 50% of heterosexual couple infertility 
has a male component.167 In the majority of cases the cause of male 
infertility cannot be determined, however the most common issues are poor 
quality semen (semen with low sperm count and/or slow moving or 
abnormal sperm) and problems affecting the testicles, related to conditions 
such as undescended testicles or testicular cancer.168,169 

Social isolation and loneliness 

Men’s social relationships impact their mental and physical health.170 
Evidence suggests that these factors are associated with mortality and 
mental health conditions, including the risk of suicide.171–175 Older men over 
the age of 50, are more likely to experience social isolation and loneliness 
than women of a similar age.170,171,176 Data from a longitudinal study on 
aging presented in Figure 6, highlights some of the disparities in self-
reported isolation indicators for over 50s in England.170,176 The causes of 
social isolation and loneliness are complex and numerous, but relate to age, 
education, poverty and geographical location.171 The reasons for the 
disparities between men and women are not well understood but might 
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relate to women being more likely to create stronger social networks in their 
lives as well creating new close relationships, whereas men are more likely to 
derive their social support from their partner or family.171,174,177,178 

4.2 Health access, engagement and literacy 

In general, available data suggests that men access and engage with health 
services less than women.179 In England, between 2019 and 2020, men 
comprised 42.1% of outpatient attendance.180 Even excluding maternity-
related attendances, women make up a larger proportion of outpatient 
attendances than men at all age ranges except for the very young and the 
elderly.180 Take up rates for the NHS Health Check (a general health 
assessment open to those aged 40-74) amongst men were 46% compared 
to 54% in women.181  

Stakeholders have highlighted that for many younger and middle-aged men, 
there often appears to be little need to engage with healthcare services until 
things are too late.  

Women engage with services from a younger age to access contraception, 
when they are invited to attend national screening programmes for cervical 
cancer (from age 25), to access maternity-care and, later in life, to attend 
breast cancer screening (starting at age 50).182 

In comparison, other than immunisations, services offered to men begin at 
age 60 for bowel cancer screening (offered to both men and women, 
although the age is lowered to 50 in a phased approach) and then at age 65 
for abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) screening (offered to men only).182,183 
Men are also less likely to participate in bowel cancer screening than women 
(47% uptake in men compared with 56% uptake in women).184,185 

Figure 6 Isolation among men and women aged fifty and over: England, 2012/13 

 
Source:  Public Health England, UCL IHE, 2015; Beach and Bamford, ILC 2014; analysis of data from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing 

(ELSA).170,176 
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The most cited reasons for not attending healthcare services amongst men 
are the inability to get time off work, inconvenient opening times, long 
waiting times, potential loss of earnings and not being aware of the services 
available to them.186–188  

Men’s health seeking behaviours are also influenced by their perceptions of 
masculinity and their reluctance to attend services could relate to 
embarrassment and the stigma associated with these notions.189 The 
psychological factors associated with health seeking behaviours is discussed 
in further detail in the following section. Other possible reasons for lower 
attendance among men could be related to health literacy issues such as 
poorer symptom recognition and the misunderstanding of health risks.9 

Several studies have shown that men have lower levels of health literacy 
than women.9,10,190,191 Stakeholders have highlighted cancer as a particular 
problem area. There is evidence that shows men have poorer awareness and 
recognition of cancer symptoms than women.188,192,193  

In the case of bowel cancer screening for example, it has been shown that 
men are less aware of the screening process and have a poorer 
understanding of how it works than women.194,195 These factors may 
contribute to lower uptake in these programs amongst men, later stage 
diagnosis and lower survivability.195 The symptom recognition and health 
literacy about testicular cancer has also been highlighted by stakeholders as 
an important area. Early detection of the disease through testicular self-
examination is recommended by health professionals, but studies have 
shown that young men rarely practice monthly self-examination.196,197 

Health literacy is associated with socio-demographic and geographic causes 
of poor health and with engagement in health promoting activities.12 
Modelling has indicated that improving health literacy may reduce health 
inequalities through supporting reduction in unhealthy behaviours (smoking) 
and reducing the risk of developing long-term health conditions, with 
benefits seen mostly in the most deprived groups within the population.198 

4.3 Psychological factors 

Many of the underlying causes of poor men’s health are influenced by 
psychological factors. One factor highlighted by several stakeholders is the 
impact and perception of masculinity.15,100,189,199–201  

The relationship between the perceptions of masculinity and men’s health is 
not well understood. Research studies in the area vary in methodology, with 
either quantitative and qualitative data normally sourced from rating scale 
style surveys and interviews of both men and women.200,201  

There is evidence that suggests traditionally masculine behaviours, 
socialisation, lifestyle and beliefs have an impact on men’s health in one of 
two ways: their risk-taking behaviours and their underutilisation of health 
services.15,199 Risk-taking behaviours associated with masculinity include 
substance misuse, poor diet choices, violence and aggression, reckless 
driving and risky physical activities.199,202 
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Reduced health seeking behaviours (both in mental and physical health) 
have been linked to certain masculine ideals around stoicism and strength, 
however some studies dispute the impact of gender in this area.60,62,199,201 

The positive aspects of masculine norms and their influence on male health 
seeking behaviours are under-researched. There is some evidence that 
suggests because certain fathers or male caregivers are more likely to have 
better health than other men, self-care is prioritised because of the need to 
care and protect others.189,203 Stakeholders have suggested that more 
research is required into positive masculine norms and have highlighted that 
the narrative around traditional masculinities is deficit-based.187 

In the area of healthcare, it is suggested that taking a more positive 
strength-based model on masculine norms could help engage certain men by 
affirming their masculine identities.187 Community based health interventions 
targeted at men often draw upon these positive masculine norms and are 
discussed later. 
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5 Policy approaches to men’s health 

Men’s health interventions in the UK are undertaken at a national, local and 
community level. Healthcare services and other interventions are provided by 
a combination of the NHS, national charities, local authorities and 
community-led organisations. Each of these levels of healthcare and other 
sources of support is discussed in the following sections. 

The UK Government’s current approach to public health policy is 
predominantly disease and condition focused. This has been highlighted in 
the recent publication of the Major Conditions Strategy by the Department of 
Health & Social Care, in August 2023.204 

This strategy aims to tackle the main causes of ill-health by determining the 
best approaches to prevent, diagnose, treat and manage six major groups of 
conditions: cancers, CVD, chronic respiratory diseases, dementia, mental ill 
health and musculoskeletal disorders. The strategy reports that it will 
consider the wider determinants of health and the differential impact of 
factors such as gender and ethnicity.204 It is too early to evaluate the impact 
of this strategy on men’s health in England.  

In 2022, the Women’s Health Strategy for England was published by the 
Government. There is currently no equivalent national strategy in place for 
men, which has been highlighted by stakeholders as a potential health 
inequality. Suggestions for a men’s national health strategy as well as 
examples of current international examples is discussed in the following 
sections. 

5.1 National policy 

The NHS’s abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) screening for men aged over 
65, the HPV vaccination programme for GBMSM and the recently announced 
national prostate screening trial (TRANSFORM) are some examples of 
population level healthcare targeted at men or certain groups of men.46,205  

Alongside the announcement of the TRANSFORM prostate cancer trial in 
November 2023, the UK Government also announced that a Men’s Health 
Ambassador would be appointed along with the establishment of men’s 
health task and finish group, focusing on improving men’s engagement with 
health services.46 Most other national policies that are likely to improve men’s 
health are focused on the general population and on specific conditions and 
outcomes. For example: 

• the suicide prevention strategy for England: 2023 to 2028, which names 
middle-aged men (ages 40-54) as one of its priority groups for targeted 
support206 
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• stop smoking policies such as the recently proposed legislation to 
prohibit anyone born on or after 1 January 2009 from ever being legally 
sold tobacco products in England207 

• community diagnostic centres set up in October 2021 designed to offer 
health interventions in more convenient community-based locations 
across England.208,209 

Some stakeholders also note the public health impacts for men of alcohol 
minimum unit pricing policies, like that introduced in 2018 in Scotland. The 
current minimum price for a unit of alcohol in Scotland is 50 pence.210,211 

While policies like these may indirectly have a positive impact on men’s 
health outcomes, stakeholders in men’s health are calling for approaches 
designed for and targeted at men, and specifically for a national men’s 
health strategy.1,19 Stakeholders acknowledge the importance of the recently 
published Women’s Health Strategy for England and point to national men’s 
health strategies like those in Ireland and Australia as example models to 
draw from.1,19 

5.2 Community interventions 

Outside of national health policies, over the past 20 years there has been a 
major increase in male-targeted local and community-led health initiatives in 
the UK.  

The growth in this area has predominantly been through grassroots men’s 
health charities and NGOs in the voluntary sector and particularly in the 
areas of mental health, weight loss and physical activity.212 The provision of 
community services comes from a variety of different organisations. 

Some charity organisations are supported fully through public donations and 
volunteers while others work more closely with the NHS and local authorities. 
Some interventions are often commissioned through grassroots movements 
or where a particular need within a community arises, while in other cases 
they are designed and implemented as part of wider national or regional 
campaigns. 

Outcomes from community interventions can be hard to evaluate, 
particularly in mental health.213 Many organisations highlight improvements 
in member’s self-reported wellbeing and point to growth in the uptake of 
services as evidence of good outcomes. Quantitative research and evaluation 
studies have been conducted in some cases (see Box 2 for Men’s Sheds case 
study). However in general there is more research focused on design 
principles than participant outcomes.213  

The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) has guidance 
on good practice for community health engagement.214 It stresses the 
importance of such programmes integrating projects into communities by 
allowing for community-led organisation and decision making. There should 
be an emphasis on providing interventions to meet specific needs of the 
community and its members, designing approaches on a case-by-case basis. 
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The importance of giving evaluation and feedback of interventions to the 
wider community and other partners is also highlighted.214  

Case studies for community interventions include: 

• UK Men’s Sheds Association. This provides informal community 
workshop-type spaces (Sheds) where men can take part in practical 
craft activities and socialise with other men. The Men’s Sheds model 
originated in Australia and has now spread internationally, with the UK 
association growing from 30 Sheds in 2013 to 600 in 2021.215,216 Many 
studies and evaluations have been published on Men’s Sheds 
effectiveness. An extensive EU-funded evaluation project examined 
projects in Belgium, France, the Netherlands and the UK called the Step-
by-Step Project.217 These studies have evidenced multiple benefits to 
participants in the areas of mental and physical health, social wellbeing 
and skills and employment development.216,218–222 Box 2 details the 
health benefits of Men’s Sheds. 

• Andy’s Man Club. A suicide prevention and men’s mental health 
support charity that provides spaces for men to come together and talk 
openly about their mental health struggles. The clubs are open to all 
men over the age of 18 and the focus is placed on providing a 
community-led environment in which men can feel more comfortable 
talking about their emotions and wellbeing. The organisation has grown 
rapidly over the last 3 years and now operates 157 locations across the 
UK with around 22 staff members, over 1,000 facilitators and around 
3,600 men attending every week.223  

• Rugby League Care’s Offload project. Rugby League Cares is an 
independent charity that supports the health and wellbeing of rugby 
league players. It also delivers mental health programmes to children, 
young people and adults living in rugby league communities, which 
include several areas of high deprivation. Offload is an adult mental 
fitness programme designed by men for men and delivered by current 
and former rugby league players. It uses sporting activities as a 
platform to breakdown stigmas associated with mental health, reduce 
barriers to accessing support, help men learn techniques for managing 
their mental fitness, increase men’s support networks, and increase 
help-seeking behaviours..224  

Sport-focused physical activity interventions like the Offload project provide 
male-friendly environments and draw upon traditional masculine ideals like 
competitiveness and comradery to encourage men to disclose and address 
their health issues.224–226  

A qualitative study in the East of England investigating men’s experiences of 
living with obesity indicates that commercial weight management 
programmes tend to be ineffective and detrimental for men.227 Men 
interviewed in the research suggested that practice-based programmes 
involving sport or physical activity would be more engaging and effective 
than traditional approaches that involve group discussions of achievements 
or shortcomings.227  

Stakeholders have highlighted difficulties with the scaling up of these 
projects to a national scale.228–230 These difficulties have been experienced in 
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the case of Ireland’s national men’s health policy, however community-led 
men’s health interventions have also been cited as one of their major 
success areas. 

 

5.3 International policy 

World Health Organization  

In 2018, the World Health Organization (WHO) Regional Office for Europe 
published a men’s health strategy and report.239,240 This report was the first 
of its kind published by WHO and focused on reducing premature mortality 
among men, improving health and wellbeing, reducing inequalities and 
improving gender equality. The report provided evidence of poor health 
outcomes for men across the region and advocated for more gender-
responsive and equity-driven approaches to health policy.1  

Ireland 

Ireland’s National Men’s Health Policy 2008 – 2013 was the first national 
men’s health strategy in the world.21 The strategy took a holistic approach, 
giving roles to both government and non-government bodies, and focusing 
on preventative solutions and developing community health 
interventions.1,241,242 It also emphasised the importance of encouraging a 

Box 2 Community intervention case study: Men’s 

Sheds 

Men’s Sheds are not recognised as formal healthcare services. However, 

several studies have shown that there are many positive mental and physical 

health impacts for members.216,218–222,231,232  

The combination of practical and social activities undertaken at Men’s Sheds 

have been shown to improve individual’s mental health and wellbeing. 

Examples include decreasing depression, improving confidence and self-

esteem, and lessening the impacts of social isolation and loneliness.218–221,233  

Studies have also shown that there are many physical health improvements 

observed in Men’s Shed participants such as: improved physical fitness, 

improved mobility, better resistance to injuries, healthier diets, decreased 

alcohol and substance abuse and better physical health literacy.216,222,234,235  

Studies have also shown that Men’s Sheds are effective at targeting male 

population groups who may have certain barriers to accessing conventional 

healthcare. Among these are older men, those who are socially excluded, 

unemployed or affected by negative life experiences.216,236–238 
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positive narrative around men’s health and advocating for men to become 
more active in their own health engagement.  

Stakeholders have noted that the strategy might have been too ambitious 
and broad in scope, particularly in the context of the 2008 financial crisis and 
subsequent economic recession.241 A 2015 strategy review reported positive 
outcomes relating to health promotion initiatives, community-based 
programmes and training for health professionals.242 Box 3 outlines further 
details about Ireland’s National Men’s Health Policy and its impact.  

Australia 

The Australian National Men’s Health Strategy 2020 – 2030 focuses on 
developing a health system using a more gender-specific approach – 
consciously considering the needs and preferences of men in the design, 
delivery, promotion and continuous improvement of the information, 
programs and services it provides.1,22,241 It also includes funding support for 
the development of community-based initiatives like Men’s Sheds (see Box 2) 
as well as research outputs including a longitudinal study of men’s health.  

While stakeholders have praised many of these policy design elements, some 
criticism has focused on its limited scope, poor governance and leadership, 
lack of delivery time frames and no independent evaluation process.241  

Box 3 Case study: Ireland’s National Men’s Health 

Policy (NMHP) 2008 – 2013 

Ireland’s NMHP had 10 strategic aims:21 

1. Develop appropriate structures for men’s health both nationally and 
locally to support policy implementation and to monitor and evaluate 
its implementation on an ongoing basis. 

2. Promote an increased focus on men’s health research in Ireland. 

3. Develop health promotion initiatives that support men to adopt positive 
health behaviours and to increase control over their lives. 

4. Develop health and social services with a clear focus on the delivery of 
services specifically designed to meet the needs and experiences of 
men. 

5. Support the development of these health services, with a focus on 
preventative health. 

6. Target specific men’s health policy initiatives in the home that 
accommodate diversity within family structures and that reflect the 
multiple roles of men as husbands, partners, fathers and carers. 

7. Develop a more holistic and gendered focus on health and personal 
development in schools, out-of-school settings and colleges within the 
context of the Health Promoting School and college models. 
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5.4 Stakeholder and expert perspectives on policy 
options 

Creating a national men’s health strategy is widely considered to be a key 
focal point for men’s health policy. This detailed policy would draw on the 
general themes highlighted as most important in improving outcomes for 
men. This includes but is not limited to: 

8. Target the workplace as a key setting in which to develop a range of 
men’s health initiatives that are based on consultation and partnership-
building with employers, unions, workers and other relevant statutory 
bodies. 

9. Increase the availability of and access to facilities for sport and 
recreation for all men and safe social spaces for young people. 

10. Build social capital within communities for men. 

Stakeholders have concluded that while progress has been made across all 

NHMP’s strategic aims, the degree to which things have improved varies 

significantly between them.242 The least amount of progress has been made 

in developing workplace-based activities and the most progress has been 

made in developing men’s health research (including outputs from the newly 

established National Centre for Men’s Health).242  

There has been a significant increase in community-based men’s health 

activities including the large-scale national implementation of Men’s Sheds 

(growing from 1 shed in 2009 to 450 in 2023) as well as local community 

sport-related projects.241,242 A men’s health training package for front-line 

health workers called Engage was developed to improve skills in gender-

sensitive service provision for men and has grown significantly since its 

introduction in 2012 through a ‘Train the Trainers’ model.241,242 

It is difficult to assess the impact the NMHP has had on broad men’s health 

metrics like mortality. There was no implementation of a system for 

measuring changing health outcomes included in the policy framework.242 It 

is also not possible to discern whether improvements are a result of the 

NMHP or from other public health policies introduced in Ireland during the 

same period. 

However, at a community and individual level, stakeholders assert that men’s 

health interventions have led to better health outcomes in the country.242 In 

2013 the NMHP completed its five-year course and a new national public 

health policy, ‘Healthy Ireland’ was published with a more overarching and 

broad scope and no significant discussions of gender differences in health 

outcomes.242 
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• A focus on priority conditions where disparities in outcomes are greatest 
for men. This would include cancers, CVD and suicide.1,19,239–241 An 
example of what policy approaches for specific conditions might look like 
is presented in a case study on cancer in Box 4, summarising key 
stakeholder suggestions 

• Evaluation of the evidence on risk factors associated with these 
conditions and developing effective preventative approaches.1,19 

• Addressing health inequalities recorded between different groups of 
men7,14,15,125 

• Tackling suicide rates in men by addressing the underlying causes and 
using primary prevention measures. More focus is required on the male-
specific drivers of suicide and on intervention methods which are 
effective for men243  

• Reducing barriers preventing men from accessing health services and 
changing the provision of healthcare services to better meet men’s 
needs1,15,60 

• Improving men’s health literacy, particularly in the areas of cancer 
symptom recognition12 

• Develop community-based and sporting interventions for men’s health 
as a way of providing a gender-sensitive option for community 
healthcare. Experts note the importance of consultation with key 
stakeholders and that policies should be informed by the needs of 
partner organisations.214,217,227,244  

Several stakeholders and experts have called for a national men’s health 
strategy in the UK. Stakeholders consulted in this area include men’s health 
researchers, experts involved in other country’s national men’s health 
strategies, the Men’s Health Forum and members of the APPG on Issues 
Affecting Men and Boys.1,19,240–242 Some of the key priority inclusions 
highlighted are as follows: 

• Commission a new state of men’s health in the UK/England report. 

• Develop a national centre for men’s health to increase research activity 
and be a focal point for men’s health. 

• Install a position of accountability in the Government to lead on men’s 
health issues, such as creating a Minister for Men’s Health or to give a 
minister specific responsibility for men’s health. 

• Develop men’s health training programmes for health professionals. 
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* Core20PLUS5 is a national NHS England policy approach to address healthcare inequalities at 

a national and system level. The approach targets the most deprived 20% of England’s 

population with focus areas in maternity, severe mental illness, chronic respiratory disease, 

early cancer diagnosis and heart and circulatory management.  

Box 4  Policy approaches for specific conditions in 

men’s health: cancer case study 

The following policy suggestions relate specifically to potential actions that 

could improve cancer outcomes for men. Several of these approaches 

crossover and would improve outcomes for men in both prostate cancer and 

other cancers. These themes relate to work carried out by a range of 

stakeholders and academics with relevant expertise in cancer research. 

• Cancers 

– Policy interventions aimed at reducing some of the main 
preventable causes of cancer: smoking, excess bodyweight and 
alcohol consumption 

– Health awareness campaigns for cancers, targeted at groups of 
men with higher risk. Promotion of symptom recognition and 
awareness of screening 

– More research into the cancers that disproportionately effect men 
such as head and neck cancer. Raising awareness of the link 
between HPV and head and neck cancer for men is seen as 
important to make it clear that this virus is not solely related to 
cervical cancer 

• Prostate Cancer 

– Carry out and act on the findings of the recently announced 
TRANSFORM national prostate cancer screening trial using MRI 
screening methods 

Alternative routes and pathways to testing need to be established which 

facilitate better access for underserved communities, and address the early 

diagnosis targets set out within the NHS Core20PLUS5 policy.* 245 Invest in 

the diagnostic pathway (including workforce, MRI, and where appropriate, AI 

technologies) so that patients receive a diagnosis or ruling out of prostate 

cancer within the Government’s 28-day target, wherever they live. Focus on 

risk awareness messaging rather than symptom awareness (prostate cancer 

is largely asymptomatic). Campaigns should target at risk groups, particularly 

those who are higher-than-average-risk such as those in Black communities 

and those with family and/or genetic risk factors. 
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